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For many years the estimation of the hardness of minerals has
been based on the relative hardness of the minerals comprising the
Mohs scale. It has been impossible to make hardness measure-
ments with the Brinell or Rockwell tester on mineralogical samples
because of the great forces involved, resulting in shattered crystals.
In general, many other hardness testing methods are subject to
this condition in a greater or lesser degree. It is true that obtaining
an estimation of the hardness of the minerals in the Mohs scale.
using one of the standard hardness testers, is mainly of academic
interest. However, since this scale has had such widespread use
and since the studies3 of the hardness increments between adjacent
steps have given, for the most part, discordant results, we have
believed it pertinent to undertake a preliminary study, using the
microcharacter,a a standard hardness tester designed for work on
bearing metals.

The microcharactcr (Fig. 1) consists essentially of a tiny dia-
mond ground to the corner of a cube; this is sharp at a magnifica-
tion of 2000 diameters. The diamond is mounted in such a manner
as to operate (1) with the diagonal of the cube at 90 degrees to the
test surface and (2) with the edge of the ctrbe entering the test
material at an angle of 35.25 degrees, as the latter is moved under
the cutting point. A constant load is maintained by means of a
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small weight mounted on a lever-spring system regulated by a

screw and indicated by a spirit level. This instrument gives a

readily reproducible cut (called "microcut") whose width can be

measured by means of a microscope having a filar micrometer

eyepiece, and translated into a microhardness number. The

microhardness is obtained by multiplying the reciprocal of the

souare of the width in microns bv 10.000.

Frc 1. The Microcharacter.

We are presenting a new method of determining the hardness of

minerals which we believe to be capable of considerable accuracy.

In competent hands, the interpretations obtained should be as ac-

curate as those obtained with any other instrument, as there is

absolutely no distortion. Cuts in different directions readily indi-

cate whether (because of the angle of incision) any given cut has

crystals torn from either or both edges. It has been found that cuts

showing fractured edges may be discarded or readings may be

taken at the narrow necks (Fig.3-A). As would be expected the

readings at the narrow neck are found to check very closely with

the readings on uniform smooth cuts, made in other directions
(F ig .3 -B ) .
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We have undertaken to obtain microhardness values for each
of the nine minerals from talc to corundum, using the microchar-
acter. Since the problem became of interest during the course of
another investigation, this is not an exhaustive study, but, inas-
much as our results are fairly concurrent, we have tabulated our
data herewith. These data were obtained as indicated upon micro-
cuts made on different surfaces and crystal faces; parallel cuts
being made in various directions and in opposite sense to assure
uniformitv and also for the purpose of checking microhardness
values.

f. Ter.c

The piece of talc studied was of the variety knorvn as foliated.
In order to study the talc it was necessary to embed it in a fusible
alloy. The surface parallel to the principal plane of cleavage was cut
first, in directions parallel but in sense opposite and second, in a
similar fashion at right angles to the first group of cuts. Wide
variations were found in the width of the microcut (Fig. 2-A) run-
ning from a width of 20 microns to almost 200 microns. These vari-
ations are interpreted as evidence that a number of difierent grains
at dif ierent orientations had been cut through, at t imes perhaps
chipping out entire groups of grains. This interpretation is made
more probable when practically no reproducibility of the wide
areas in the cut are found by making another cut parallel to, and
in the same sense at a distance of two or three mms. from the first
cut. A series of six paired cuts, in the same direction but opposite
sense, gave average widths ol 63.7 ,60.6,I03.7 ,69.4, l2L0 and47 .7
microns or an average of 77.8 microns. The microhardness cor-

responding to a width of 77 .Smicrons is defir 
10'000

teo as 
1773;2 

or  r 'o '

A series of four similarly placed cuts, on the same surface but at
45 degrees to the first series, gave average widths of. 159.7,75.5,
74.7, and 132.7 microns or an average width of 110.8, which is
equivalent to a microhardness of 0.8. A series of two similarly
placed cuts on the same surface, but at 90 degrees to the first series,
yielded average widths ol 104.2 and 102.8 microns, or an average
width of 103.0 microns which gave a microhardness of 1.0. In
order to test the changes of hardness, if any, which occurred on
difierent surfaces parallel to the one first studied, the crystal was
split and cuts made as before on the new plane. Confirmatory data
in everv respect were obtained. A series of four microcuts similar
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to the first series gave average widths of 73.4, 100.4,74.7 ar'd9l.2
microns, or an average width of 84.9 microns which gave a cal-
culated microhardness of 1.4. On the same surface but with micro-
cuts at 90 degrees to the first series, a series of two microcuts gave
average widths of 110.9 and 70.5, or an average width of 90.9
microns and a microhardness ol 1.2. The average width of all the
series on the surface parallel to the cleavage surface is 93.6 microns,
which was equivalent to an average microhardness of 1.1.

Frc. 2-A. Talc. (Oiginal magnification approx. 53 X.) Microcut on surface
parallel to cleavage surface. Average width of microcut, 93.6 microns. Average
microhardness, 1.

Frc. 2-B. Tolc. (OriginaI magnification approx. 100 X.) Two microcuts in op-
posite sense on surface perpendicular to cleavage surface. Microcuts across trace of
cleavage planes. Average width of microcut, 21.4 microns. Average microhardness,
Z  I . J .

Sections were next cut vertically across the end and across one
side of the specimen of talc. These vertical cross sections were
mounted in a fusible alloy and microcuts were made in various
directions, and always in pairs, one in opposite sense to the other.
Here, surprisingly, microcuts (Fig. 2-B) were obtained about 20
microns wide and of a fair uniformity. A series of six microcuts
across the trace of the cleavage plane gave average widths oI 22.8,
19.9, 19.1, 22.8,20.7 and 22.8 microns, or an average width oI 21.4
microns from which a microhardness was computed of 21.5. A
series of six microcuts along the trace of the cleavage plane pro-
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duced average widths oI  21.6,19.9,23.6,  24.8,22.2 and 21.8 microns
or an average width of.22.2 microns which gave a microhardness of
20.0.

It is to be noted that the average hardness of talc on the cleavage
surface first studied is represented by a microhardness of approxi-
mately 1, while the average readings on the vertical cross sections
gave a microhardness of 20 and 21.5.

If. Snrr'Nrrs

In selenite, the hardness on the clinopinacoid, pyramid and
pr ism planes,  i .e . ,  {oto} ,  { t t t } ,  ana { t to}  p lanes respect ive ly ,
were studied by means of microcuts in various directions. fn gen-
eral, cuts of two different variations were obtained, one quite regu-
lar and with fairly smooth edges, the other with one smooth edge
and one irregular edge having had crystals torn out. The micro-
hardness on the {OtO } and { t tO } planes were similar and gave an
average width of cut which translated into microhardness varied
from 10 to 13. A series of two microcuts in the clinopinacoid plane
gave average widths of 28.8 and 31.4 microns, which yielded micro-
hardnesses of 12.0 and 10.2 respectively. A series of seven cuts on
the prism face produced average widths of 28.6, 30.0, 27.9, 31.I,
31.2, 28.6 and 28.1 microns, which resulted in microhardness de-
terminat ions oI  I2 .2,  17.1,  12.9,10.5,  10.4,  12.2 and 12.8 respec-
tively. The microcuts on the { t t t } ptane showed a much greater
hardness and gave values ranging from 25 to 57. A series of four
cuts on the pyramid face resulted in average widths of 19.5, 18.1,
17.5 and 13.2 microns, from which microhardnesses were com-
puted of 26.3,29.5,32.7 and 56.6 respectively. This last value may
be in error inasmuch as the measurements were made on a crystal
face which was marred by a large occlusion of an unknown nature.

III. Car.crrB

The cleavage faces or { tdtt } planes of the unit rhombohedron
(Fig. 3-A) and also the crystal surfaces (FiS. 3-B) probably { totO }
planes, were studied. Two types of microcuts were obtainedl one
regular with fine lines along one edge, and the other irregular, as
if crystals had been displaced-usually along only one edge. The
average microhardness of these cuts was approximately the same
whether on cleavage or prism faces, and of a magnitude varying
fuom 126 to 135. A series of three microcuts on the cleavage faces
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gave average widths of 8.9, 8.7 and 8.6, which is equivalent to
microhardnesses of 726, 132 and 135 respectively. A series of two
cuts on the crystal face (probably prism face) yielded average
widths of 8.8 and 8.8 microns which gave a microhardness of 129.

Frc 3-A. Calcil,e. (Original magnification approx. 250 X ) Microcut in cleavage
plane showing displaced crystals along one edge only. Average width of microcut,
8.7 microns. Average microhardness, 132.

Frc. 3-B. Calcite (Original magnification approx 250 X.) Microcut in crystal
face showing regularity of edges. Average width of microcut, 8.8 microns. Average
microhardness, 129.

IV. Fr-uonrrn

The specimen of fluorite had only one surface suitable for ex-
amination, a {111 } face. Values in the same direction but opposite
sense showed a somewhat high degree of uniformity. A series of two
microcuts gave average widths of 8.47 and 8.3i microns or an aver-
age width of 8.36 which is equivalent to a microhardness of 143.

V. AperrrB

The microhardness of the {OOO1 } and { tOt t } faces were
studied. The microcuts were fairly smooth and uniform. A series of
two cuts on the basal pinacoid plane gave average widths oI 4.42
and 4.38 microns, or an average width of 4.40 microns and a micro-
hardness of 517. A series of two cuts on the prism face yielded aver-
age widths of 4.95 and 4.95 microns and a microhardness of 408.
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VI. Onruocrase

Only the {OOt } o. basal pinacoid Iace was examined. The micro-

cut was somewhat jagged. A single microcut averaged 3.19 microns
in width and gave a calculated microhardness of 975.

VII. Quanrz

The rhombohedron { rot r }  and the uni t  pr ism { t0To} iaces

were studied. Cuts were fairly smoothl the average width was 1.93

microns which gave a microhardness of 2700.

VIII. Top.cz

The single face studied here was probably a prism face. The cuts

were jagged and the readings obtained were of a poor degree of

uniformity. A single microcut gave an average width of 1.71

micronsla single microcut at 90 degrees to the first also resulted in

an average width of 1.71 microns, or a microhardness of 3420.

IX. CoauNouu (variety Sapphire)

The face cut was the rhombohedron It iZO] iace. Two micro-

cuts were clean and smooth and gave widths of 1.38 and 1.43
microns. The microhardnesses determined were 5270 and 4980'

A compilation of our average data is offered in Table I.

Tenr-n I. Tesrn ol AvIiRAGES.

Mohs Scale Width of cut in Microns Microhardness

1. Talc
2. Selenite
3. Calcite
4. Fluorite
5. Apatite
6. Orthoclase
7. Quartz
8. Topaz

9. Corundum (variety Sapphire)

9 3 . 6
9 0 . 3
8 . 8
8 . 4
. ) . . )

1 . 9
1 , 7

L 4

I
1 1

129
t l J

517
97s

2700
3420
5300

When the data obtained are plotted as abscissae against the
number of the appropriate mineral in Mohs scale a curve more or

less logarithmic is obtained in which there is as much difference
between the numbers 8 and 9 as there is between 6 and 7 , and in
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which the magnitudes of the microhardness for minerals 1 to 6 are
small in comparison and of a more nearly uniform microhardness
increment. The difierence in microhardness between 7 and 8 is
smaller than the differences between 6 and 7 , and between 8 and 9.
These results, however, are only approximate; specimens with
difierent compositions might give other microhardness values.

It is suggested that the microcharacter may be applied to a more
complete study of the hardness of minerals, particularly in regard
to (1) the hardness changes produced by changes in composition;
(2) the hardness changes produced in variously oriented crystals
in an aggregate; or (3) the study of hardness with a view to the
identification of the components of aggregates. We believe that this
method of attack may suggest further opportunities for research
on mineralogical problems.
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